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PRESIDENT'S REMARKS 

June 21st, 1921. 
Greetings to all:-

W e welcome you to our Island and 
trust that the seasori of 19,21 :will be 
one . of ,the most enjoyable summers that 
you have yet had. The Executive Com
mittee of the Ward's I131and Association 
has arranged a pro
gramme that we hope 
will be enjoyed iby all. 
We invite you to par
tidpate in the various 
events ,and to co-oper
ate with us in endea
voring fo maintain •the 
splendid name that our 
predecessors in office 
have worked for. 

Co-operation is neces
sary ,to m:,ake the Asso
ciation a real success, 
remembering t ·h a t 
while your officers 
ihave striven to cater 
to your · requirements, 
yet without your ,aid 
they can do nothing. 

We invite the assistance of the Jun
iors in maintaining the Park and our 
property in collecting 1broken glass, pre
serving our street lights, and ,in gen
eral to do for others as we ,would have 
others do for us. The programme of 
events has been put in complete form 
and you should take part. You will find 

the chairmen of the various committees 
glad to welcome ycu. Come out, any
way, if only ,to encourage by your pres
ence, the ball ·players, bowler,s, sailors, 
tennis players, quoiters, etc., etc. The 
dance and entertainments will be par
ticularly attractive. 

Your executive wel
comes suggestions and 
will give them care·ful 
consideration. 

Just a word ,as to the 
objects of our Associa
tion. We endeavor at 
all times to promote 
the best interests of 
this, the garden spot 
for Canada, and as ma
chinery needs oil so 
does our Association 
need money By glanc
ing over the financial 
statement which ,will 
be published in the next 
issue, we trust that 
you will readily 

understand ,the magnitude of the work 
devolving on those whom you elect. It 
is indeed most encouraging to note the 
splendid response from the bowlers for 
extra funds to provide a fair green at 
a r,easonable fee, and for your informa
tion we beg to state that all monies col
lected for any particular object are to 



'' It's So Adaptable ! 
I use this as a bed at night, as a lounge and 
chafr in the day tz"me. I even move it out on the 
verandah sometimes. 

Showing the Farabed as a Lounge Chair
one end up and the other down. It makes a 
beautiful seat both ends up. And it can be 
transformed in a minute either way, or into 
a bed. 

THE Farabed IS adapta
ble. It's the real thing 
for the Island. Best for 

rest at any time-weighs only 
55 pounds-and folds up, 
mattress and all in 3Yz feet 
by 2Yz feet. 
The non-sagging springs are 
rust proofed to withstand 
changing climatic conditions. 

See the Farabed. Let it lend 
to your place a cozy, comfort
able appearance. Any dealer 
will be glad to demonstrate 
it-and deliver it right to 
your summer place. 

THE WORLD'S 
MOST ADAPTABLE BED. 
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PRESIDENT'S REMARKS (Concluded). 
be kept strictly for rthat object and not 
used for any other purpose unless the 
chairman of that particular s,port con
sents to its transfer. 

A triibute to the Dance Committee, the 
work of Mr. Harry Hudson and his as
sistants, is indeed very much appreci
ated. We trust that each Islander will 
show 1his appreciation by assisting in 
maintaining the splendid decorations 
that have !been put up in the shelter. 

As your J>resident, I would call your 
attention to ·this, the first .i,ssue of the 
Weekly. We have ,an excellent commit
tee working on this, the chai.rman being 
Mr. Gordon Lemon. He is ,a real, prac
tical ma:n in this business, and is, tllere
fore, quite at home in attending to t~e 
advertising. He ha,s ·planned to pu,t m 
as many pages of reading matter as we 

· hav:e a.dver.tisements. You can greatly 
assist him by giving him any item of 
real news. I w,ill greatly ap·preciate if 
you will use your best endeavors along 
this line. 

W,e wish you one and all a pleasant 
summer. 

Yours sincerely, 
H. R. ADAMS. 

Eddies seems to improve with each se,a
son. Wonder how old that bird is any
way? He play.ed with the "big" fellow::; 
years ago. . 

Ernie Williams looked mighty sweet 
in right ,against the City Hall bunch. 

· He looked even better art ibat. A home;, 
double and a single is pretty fair 
pickin'. · 
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BiQiWiL EXCHANGED 

Someone inadvertently picked up a 
wrong :bowl on our green •at the end of 
last season. As a consequence, Alex. 
Sinclair is now in possession of two odd 
bowls-one small one ,and his own, a 
large one. 

His lost bowl was a heavy Jacques
black, with white ,spots; no initials, but 
a scroll running around the spots. Will 
all howlers who used non-initialled black 
bowls last .season please examine theirs 
carefully, .so that Alex. may ,get his 
own back, and return the odd bowl now 
in his possession? 

SrENIOR •LADIE:S. 

Bowling and base ball sCJhedules will 
be drawn up and games started the first 
week in July. AM ladies wishing to 
play, who have not handed in their 
names, 'Will they please do so immedi
ately? 

A meeting of Ward's Island ladies will 
shortly be called to make arrangements 
and select a committee to co-operate 
with the executive in v1anning a garden 
fete, to be held the first week in August. 
The attendance and unanimous co-oper
·ation of every .Jady on the Island will 
be greatly apprec·i,ated. . Watch the 
notice ·board for date of meeting. 

The new courts down near the lake 
front help some. 



LAWN BOWLING SCHEDULE, 1921. 
(1) 

June 21 1-6 
23 9-18 
25 10-19 
28 13-18 
30 3-7 

" 
" 
" ,, 

July ., 2 4-15 
5 5-6 
7 2-9 

" .. 
,. 
,. 

" 

12 
14 
16 
19 
21 

" 26 
,. 28 
" 30 

Aug. 2 
" 4 
., 6 

9 
,. 11 
., 13 

7-17 
8-20 
1-15 
5-12 
2-11 
3-19 
1-20 

10-11 
7-14 
4-17 

11-19 
8-12 

14-16 
9-14 

(2) 
2-7 

15.10 
1-11 
4-10 
5-9 
6-17 

12-18 
13-20 
8-18 
4-12 
5-13 
2-14 
3-12 
7-13 
2-16 
1.18 
3;.16 
6-14 

12-20 
9.13 

15-17 
6-11 

(3) 
3-8 

1-16 
2-12 

14-19 
4--8 
9-20 

11-17 
12-19 

3-14 
2-15 

10-18 
4-11 
8-17 
5-16 
3-17 
6-18 
9-11 
7-15 

13-16 
14.10 

1-9 
4-18 

(4) 
4-9 
2-17 
3-13 

15-20 
12-16 
7-18 

13-19 
3-10 
9-19 

10-17 
'7-20 
6-18 
413 
6-12 
5-19 
3-20 

10-12 
8-11 

15-18 
5-8 

1.17 
Special-On July 9 Wards will visit Kodak 

On July 22 Kodak will visit Wards. 

(5) 
5-10 
3-6 

4-14 
1-7 

13-17 
8-19 

14-20 
11-18 
10-20 
9-16 
6-19 
3-15 
5-14 
8-14 
6-15 

4-16 
1-19 
5-18 
1-10 
4-7 

7-12 

Set A--Teams No. 1-5 Captain S. McBride. 
Set B-Teams No. 6-10 Captain A. P. Inglis. 
Set C.-'l'eams No. ll-15 Captain J. G. Wilson 
Set D.-Teams No. 16-20 Captain H. R Adams. 

(6) 
11-16 
4-19 
5-15 
2-8 

11.20 
10-16 
L8 
5E7 
2-13 
1-14 
8.16 
7-19 
6-20 
9-15 
4-18 
5-17 
2-20 
9-12 

14-17 
3-18 

(7) 
12-17 

5-20 
6-16 
3.9 

14.18 
5.11 
15-16 
4-6 
1.12 
3-11 
9.17 
Ll3 
7-16 
4-20 
7 .ll 
2-19 
8-15 

10-13 
2-6 
2-10 

19-15 

Winners f of Sets A. B. C. and D. will play semi-finals ; winners of 
semi-finals to play for the championship. 

RINKS AND NOS. 6. A. Inglis, B. Tupper, J. B. Tasker, 
R. Palmer. 

1. S. McBride, B. Creig,hton, W. Greg
ory, G. Lemon. 

2. L. Hubbard, W. Hillock, G. Tolley, 
J. Lawrenson. 

3. Al. Irwin, H. Pierce, G. Counter, 
A. J. Saunders. 

4. T. Conlon, C. Hillock, J. Carter, D. 
V. Hicks. 

5. F. Hang€r, F. WiUis, Dr. Dettor, 
H. E. Haase. 
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7. W. Brown, R. Douglas, W. Cum
ming, T. Polkinton. 

8. J. M. Woods, D. Hamilton, A. 
Ball, S. Randall. 

9. H. Hughes, Ed. Howard, Wm. 
Archer, A. Anderson. 

10. W. G. Cameron, F. ,Sturgeon, H. 
Williams, J. Hillock. 

11. J. G. Wilson, Ed. Tolley, J. C. 
Lithgow1 G. Scott. 



12. Wm. Wright, A. E. Smith, A. 
Sheppard, W. A. Poole. 

13. E. A. Lye, A. Saywell, W. Ander
son, H. Wright. 

14. F. Corin, J. D .. Wood, W. E. 
Choate, A. D. Smith. 

15. D. Hav.iland, W. F. Dodds, B. 
Sleeth, L. McDougall. 

16. R ,Adams, J. B. Mill, W. Christ
man, R. · Myers. 

17. R. Greeni·aus, H. P,ipiher, J. E. 
Limon, ·o. Orr. 

18. E. Ban, C. Jolly, C. H. W a:tson, H. 
M. Gully. 

19. N. Mills, J. Swain, H. Tasker, A. 
Sinclair. 

20. F. DeGuerre, G. Smith, W. J. Arm
strong, C. Gowans. 

SPARES. 

W. Bowman, C. E. Sm1th, A. Tooze, F. 
Armstrong, F. Cutler, D. Wightman, W. 
J. Reilly. 

The following. Committee have agreed 
to act. for this season: E. A. Lye, E. 
Tolley, R. Greeniaus, E. Ball, Ohairman. 

OFF TO A .GOOD START. 

The bowling season opened on Satur
day, with a match between President 
Bert Adams and Past President J. G. 
Wilson. The President's rinks won out. 
The green is looking well and is getting 
better all the time. There is no doubt 
in time we will have the real thing. 
Late in the evening Cameron and A. 
Hall were ·practising on the green, when 
they took on S. McBride and E. Ba:U, and 
the score at the finished favored the 
Gamerons :by 25 to 7. .So ended the first 
lesson. 

Continued on page 14 

SA VE THEiM FOR THE BrOY1S. 
If Ward Islanders wish to stand in 

strong with our boys, they wrn be 
thoughtful enough when purchasing 
Cowan's Royal Milk Cakes or Almond 
Bars, to hand the inserts that come in 
these bars to the lads who are saving 
them. Bulmer's keep a fresh stock of 
Cowan's Bars at all times. Ask for 
"Cowan's" and 1be sure of satisfaction. 
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Get the Latest Hits 
First---on 

BRUNSWICK 
RECORDS 

Everybody is playing .Bruns
wick Records this summer. 
You choose them to enliven 
your summer home. 

Get these Latest Brunswick Hits ; 

"Peggy O'Neil" 
2108 $1.00 

" All She'd Say Was 
Umh-Hum" 

'' Underneath Hawaiian Skies " on 
reverse side (No. 5052) 

Just you hear these and other 
Brunswick Records at any of 
these Brunswick Record 
dealers. 

The Gay Stores 185 Yonge Street 
R. F. Wilks & Co., 11 Bloor St. E. 
The Central Music Shop, 420 Yonge St. 
Bloor St. Brumwick Shop, 499 Bloor W. 
Oakwood Brunswick Shop, 1106 St, Clair 
Ave. W. 
Kallaway's Brunswick Shop, 966 College St 
Acker Furniture Co., 236 Danforth Ave. 
The Empire Phonograph Store, 234 Queen 

Street E. 

MADE IN CANADA 



Wdrd's Isldnd 
Weekly 

Published Weekly in the Interests of the 
Residents of Ward's Island. 

To promote clean, healthy sports for all members. 
To provide recreation and amusements for all 

members irrespective of age and inclination. 
For protection of and to secure such service as 

will benefit all members. 
To make Ward's Island the most enjoyable sum

mer resort for all members. 

President-H. R. AoAMs 
Vice-President-JAMES LACKEY 

Sec-Treas-H. TASKER 

Chairmen of Committees 
E. BALL ........................................................ B,owUng 
R. W. CLEWLO ..................................... Base Ball 
H. HUDSON ............................................... Dancing 
A. SA YWELL .............................. Enterrtainment 
A. LAWRY ........................................ Junior Sports 
GEO. SOCKETT ··············································· Quoits 
F. DEGUERRE ............................................... Sailing 
A. E. HAASE·························-·······-···········- Tennis 
HAD. WRIGHT .............................. Basket Ball 
MRS. POCKLINGTON .................. Senior Ladies 
CARRIE WRIGHT ······················-- Junior Ladies 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Three Six Ten 

Size Once Times Times Times 
Space 1 page--
4%, x 71h ins. $25.00 $23.00 $21.50 $20.00 

1h page--
4%, x 3%, ins. or 
21,4 x 71h ins. 15.00 14.00 13.00 11.00 

1;4 page--
21,4 x 3%, ins. 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 

¥s page--
21,4 x 1 % ins. 5.00 4.50 4.00 3.50 

Covers-
(Positions) .... 30.00 28.00 27 .00 25.00 

G. L. LEMON Business Manager 

EDITORIAL 
'DHiE FIRST ISSUE 

In past years Bill Gregory and Jim 
Wilson have spent a lot of time writing 
up material to make the WEEKLY a rea;l 
live interesting paper for us. But they 
have always had difficulty in getting 
anybody else to send in "dope." This 
should not 1be. Ward's Island Weekly 
belongs to every member of the W. I. A. 
Therefore, everyone .should do some
thing to help it along-and not leave 
all the work to two or three. 

If anything happens that you hear 

about or see, let us know. If you have 
a suggestion to offer send it in. If you 
can wri,te a story, let us have tt. If 
there is an afternoon tea ,among the 
ladies, an entertainment or a card 
party, jot down the particulars. 

As usual, the first edition has been left 
to the Executive ito contribute every
thing. You have something in the next 
number. It will be out July first. Copy 
is required to be in not late than June 
27th. Hand it to Harry Tasker, or to 
any member of the Executive. 

WHERE DO YOU .SPEND YOUR 
MONEY? 

The advertisers in ithis iissue of the 
Weekly are making a bid. for your busi
ness. They spend their money with us 
because they want us to sipend our 
money with them. They are people 
whom you lmow. They offer Ward's 
Islanders the best prices and the best 
service. When you •buy something 
think of these advertisers in Ward's 
Island Weekly. Remember, too, thrut if 
it was not for them we would have no 
Ward's Island Weekly. 

THIS MU.ST BE CLEAN-UP YEAR. 
Those of us who started to move to 

the Island as early as last April, n<'tice 
a big difference in the appearance of the 
place between then and now. 

Everything seemed messy then. And 
it was. Of course, no tents were up
nothing but the 1920 palatial veran
dahs standing alone as though they 
needed as much support as used to be 
afforded the 1915 fell ow who got along 
to about the time of the 13th drink and 
had determined to go home to his dear 
wife. There were lots of leaves on dirty 
tent floors then, a lot of shacks ( excuse 
us) all boarded up to keep out many 
elements, including light fingered 
artists. 
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Look at the place now! Fresh and 
clean looking. Everywhere we go we 
see bright verandahs, clean yards, flow
ers and other evidences of hard work. 
The Shelter is a picture. This surely 
must be clean-up year. 



. ~,,\//,~,~---. ~,------~ 
W. I. A. Baseball Schedule, 1921. 

June 6 Elks at Otazell 
7 Beavers at Tigers 
8 Dingbats at Osoeze 
9 Brownies at Iron Dukes 

10 Otazell at Dingbats 
13 Tigers at Brownies 
14 Iron Dukes at Elks 
15 Osoeze at Beavers 
16 Elks at Dingbats 
17 Tigers at Iron Dukes 
20 Beavers at Brownies 
21 Otazell at Osoeze 
22 Dingbats at Beavers 

23 Brownies at Elks 

Teams and Names 
OTAZELL 

P. H. Miller, Captain 
B. Dodd 
A. Sinclair 
R. Clewlo 
Jack Law 
Jack Wilson 
J. G. Wilson 
W. Sisson 
Mac Grant 
H. Tasker 
Art Gay 
McDonald 

BEAVERS 

ELKS 

Art Lowrey, Captain 
Ed. Tolley 
Curly Clark 
Nibs Hughes 
Chuck Wood 
Norm Marshall 
W. Dunning 
Steve Staughton 
Dad Lowrey 
R. Creighton 
K. Poole 
Iskell 
Dick Haviland 

DINGBATS 

D. Mortimer, Captain 
Geo. Scott 

F. Clinckett, Captain 
C. McBride 

H. Harding 
H. King 
H. Pearen 

Morrison 
E. Williams 
Dunne 
S. Johnson 

Dick Meyers 
Fred. Rowley 
D. Riddell 

Alex. Carmichael 
Alex. Gay 
Gordon Anderson 
Harold Saywell 
Chuck Howard 
0. Fairman 
McNiece 
A. Stewart 
McKay 
Bowes 
H. Matson 

( Continued on Page 8 ) 
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June 24 Osoeze at Tigers 
27 Iron Dukes at (Hazell 
28 Elks at Osoeze 
29 Beavers at Iron Dukes 
30 Dingbats at Tigers 

July 4 Brownies at Otazell 
5 Tigers at Elks 
6 Osoeze at Brownies 

7 Iron Dukes at Dingbats 
8 Otazell at Beavers 

11 Elks at Beavers 
12 Dingbats at Brownies 
13 Tigers at Otazell 
14 Iron Dukes at Osoeze 

JiiBE,S .AJND JABS. 

Married and Single Game-"Youth 
must be served." 
Elks and Htazell-The old birds of Ota
zell aren't even warmed up y,et. 

Tigers and Beavers---'This game upset 
the dope. 

Dingbats and Osoeze--,Osoeze going 
strong, Dingbats will improv.e. 

Iron Dukes and Brownies-Frank 
Williams spiHed the ·beans with a clout 
a La Bambino in the ninth with <the bases 
loaded. 

Otazell and Dingbats-Bob',s golf 
game is imrproving and F,at struck out. 
Fred Clinckett: "Got rigili.t with 1Bob" 
and strengthened his team 1by acquiring 
H. Matson. 

INSURANCE 
Accident Sickness 

Automobile Burglary 

Fire Life 

Guarantee Bonds Plate Glass 

BARK & MORTIMER 
"WALTER" "DON" 

1103 BANK OF HAMILTON BLDG. 

Main 3970 



IRON DUKES 

F. Staneland. Captain 
Frank Williams 
Walter Windeyer 
Don Abbott 
0. Ball 
Stan. Riddell 
Dad Rundle 
Frank Warde 
W. Kemp 
E. Lye 
Cummings 
Art. Abbott 

BROWNIES 

B. Wright, Captain 
V. Allsop 
A. Peirce 
W. Bark 

Wally Wilson 
Jack Wood 
George Tolley 
Frank Lowrey 
Ted Lye 

W. A. Lynn 
Douglas 

OSOEZE 

O. Jenkisson, Captain 
V. Forbes 
Had. Wright 
Wally Mason 
Jimmy Boulter 
Bill Peirce 
E. Lowrey 
Gordon Mills· 
Hector 
Gibson 
R. Riddell 

TIGERS 

Sam. Clark, Captain 
B. Boyce 
A. Henderson, 

Sid. Randall 
George Perry 
H. Pennock 
C. Christman 
Roach 
MacTavish 
G. Lemon 
Ralph Dougla 
L. McDougall 

SPARE TEAM 
J.E. Walle1r 
IL Thompson 
J. Lawrason 
Spencer Clark 
Davenport 
Art. Saywell 
Howard 

Ernie Smith 
Doc. Detlor 
Art. Barlow 
Vine. Voden 
Geo. Buck 
Hunter 

RULES OF PLAY 
Games to start not later than 7 .15 P. M. 
Spare Playel's to be taken from Spare Team only. 
Spare Players to remain in game for four full 

innings. 
Spare Players to be replaced by regulars as soon 

as available after fourth innings. 
Players practising before games are requested 

to leave as soon as those scheduled to play 
arrive at Diamond. 

FRANK HILLOCK LTD. 

LUMBER DEALER 

103 Albert Street 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Tige:ris and Brownies-Bert would 
like to know if Sam has any more 
cousins. 

Iron Dukes and Elks-Iron Dukes still 
going strong. 

Osoeze .and Beavers--Osoeze going a 
la Baltimore. 

Ding,bats and Elks-'W e heard Art 
after this game most appea.Jing and 
pathetic in "0 B:ob, give me strength." 
Dick Haviland was added to his team. 
It was ,also r,emarkea· that he had lost his 
taste for "weiners." 

City Hall and Wiard's-The perform
ance of the younger players on Saturday 
night demands that they all be given 
every opportunity possible to make the 
Island Representative Team. The old 
birds, however, are ,sure to make the for
mer hustle with a few more workouts. 

STANDING OF THE TEA1MS WEEK 
ENDING JUNE 17,TR 

Osoeza ..................... . 
Tigers ....................... . 
Iron Dukes ............. . 
Otazell ..................... . 
Beavers ................... . 
Dingbats ................... . 
Elks ......................... . 
Brownies ................. . 

W. L. 
2 
2 
2 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
2 
2 
2 

GA1MES TO DAT,E. 

% 
1.000 

.666 
,,666 
.500 
.·500 
.333 
.333 
.000 

Elks .................. 11 Otazell .............. 1 
Beavers ............ 11 Tigers .............. 4 
Osoeze .............. 7 Dingbats 1 
Iron Dukes ...... 6 Brownies .......... 4 
Otazell ............ 7 Dingbats .......... 3 
Tigers .............. 15 Brownies .......... 7 
Iron Dukes ........ 17 Elks .................. 6 
Osoeze .............. 10 Beavers ............ 8 
Dingbats .......... 9 Elks .................. 4 
Tigers .............. 10 Iron Dukes........ 6 

On Thur.sday, the 2nd of June, one 
of our old wise ,Benedicts, vintage· 10 
years ( more or less) , was amused from 
a ipeaceful slum(ber by the .activities of 
an excess abundance of baseball pep. 

The temporary return of Bachelor 
energy prompted the formation of a 
a ball team, which, . when gather,ed 
8 



together, threatened to silence the chirp
ing Bachelor younger set for all time to 
come. 

However, those of the Home Lovers' 
Union decorated the diamond at 7.15, 
and the result must pass into history 
under ,the title of "Tihe Last Stand of 
the Direlects." 

By rthe way, the manner in which this 
game was arrang,ed makes it ,appear as 
a "frame up' to attack the Spooner'.s 
Club unawares, as the single men were 
apparently not notified of the game till 
6.30 on the night of play. 

However, good old faithful Sam 
Clark, who, by all the laws of grace 
and beauty, should be playing with ,the 
Benedicts, sent up an S.O.S. retaliation 
to relieve the situation, and by zero hour 
had gathered together a formidable crew 
worthy of representing ,any of our 
Islands in the fray of baseball much to 
he surpris,e and discomfort of the mar
ried men. 

However, :the battle was on with the 
young birds getting the jump of four 

A Dandy 
Day Bed~ 

runs in the second spasm only to be 
headed off by t'he enemy in the· fourth 
wi,th a bundle of hi ts, assisted by erros, 
for a total iby the score-keeper and add·
ing machine of five runs. 

About the sixth innings the dope got 
to working on the wrong team, one bat
ted, "the old grey mare lost its rider," 
and the married ladies tore up their 
(Hillcrest) ·tickets. 

After the dust had cleared away our 
custodian of impl,ements wearily gath
ered up his tools, ,took one sly disgust..: 
ing glance at an adverse score of 20-13, · 
and another Alibi Club was in rthe mak
ing. 

The combination officiating at the 
League opening ceremonies was of rare 
quality, 0onsisting of our President, Mr. 
H. R. Adams a pitcher, Dad Lowrey at 
bat, with Eckie Staug,hton receiving, be
ing the oldest and youngest active rball 
players on the Island. As a speaker our 
President is goo, but as a pitcher he 
could more easilry qualify as skipper for 
Shorty Tait's clipper. 

No. 200. Size 72 in. x 24 in. Price, $90.00. 
Here's a day bed that fairly radiates 

"rest." Finished in any color, uphol
stered with special Marshall box spring 
and two head rolls, covered with the 
best chintz. Can be made any other 
size to order. 

T HR ease with which Reed Furniture can be moved around, Hs 
wearing qualities and its artistic individuality make it partic
ularly suitable for the Summer Home. 

Come and see us about that special piece you need for your 
verandah or your living rooms. 
We have a particularly pleasing display in the Reed Shoppe just 
now at most attractive pr.ces. 
If you cannot call. send for our illustrated booklet and price list. 

THE REED SHOPPE, 
819 Yonge Street. Telephone N. 8657 
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Budding ban players, did you note 
how Sam and Black gathered that old 
ball every time it flew their way on Sat
urday? Ernie ,Lye, also note-but no 
fish nets, m'ind. 

The bunch that p1ayed on the same 
team as "Fat" Williams I.ast year were 
out to get his scalp the other night. 
They wanted to find out why he didn't 
plug out a homer, a triple or a single 
or two last year in the pinches. Al 
Peirce wishes Fat had got them out of 
his system last year, too. 

Prosperity & Progress 
Lack the 

PUNCH 

WITHOUT 

INSURANCE 
General 
Insurance 
Broker 

R. W. CLEWLO 
95-87 KING STREET EAST 

Phone Main 3959 

,The schedule this year consists 
of two series, the first of which 
ends on the 14th of July, when a win
ner will be declared ,and the second series 
started as soon thereafter as possible. 
Already a few closely contested and ex
citing games have been ·puHed off to say 
nothing of the surprises attending also, 
any many more are promised for the 
future. The teams seem to be :£airly 
well balanced, although those favored 
with the y,ounger talent appear to have 
the edge at present. Wai,t till the old 
girds get ,the kinkis work,ed out and their 
eye on the ball, then the squabs will have 
to hustle. We aH ,appreciate it'he new 
screen and scoreboard, the former being 
erected by the city at the request of your 
Executive, and the latter donated by Mr. 
Frank Willis and Mr. Frank Corin. Tihe 
present posi,tion of the scoreboard is 
only temporary, and we welcome your 
suggestions on a permanent location. 

It is now approaching the opening of 
the Inter-Island League, and as yet we 
have been unable to practise our repre
sentative team owing to the scheduled 
games being late in star,ting. We there
for,e solici,t the co-operation of all iuhe 
ball players in our efforts to start the 
game on time by reporting to your ca·p
tain not later than 7 o'clock. You can 
also assist by leaving and returning 
quickly to y,our posi,tion 1between innings. 
This will enable us to work out our 
Island team regularly after :tfu.e sched
ule games. We hear fro~ Centre and 
Hanlan's that they both have been 
strengthened, and do not anticipate any 
difficulty in trimming Ward's this year. 
Let every baH player help to keep 
Ward's on ,top. You will no doubt be 
glad to hear that there are yet a few 
more improvements expected for the dia
mond, such as the removal of fire 'hy
drant and top dressing of ,infield, both of 
which have .bee 'l promised. and will likely 
be completed within the next week or ten 
days. 

Did it ever occur to you that our um
pires are not outside paid officials, ibu t 
members of our Association, offering 
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their services griatis in or,der to furnish 
sport for both players and spectators 
alike? They have no reason to call a play 
other than as it appears to them, and 
if their decision does not meet with your 
approval, does not their position demand 
some consideration before voicing your 
critical views which at times become 
rather severe and of a cutting nature? 
Remember, he has proba:bly ,seen some
thing in a play that escaped your notice 
to influence ihis decision one way or 1an
other, and is ther,e:fore entitled to the 
benefit of ithe doubt. Ride the players, 
but respect and appreciate the umpire's 
services. 

JUNIOR .BAS.E:BA'1,L. 

The junior series under the supervis
ion of "Dad" Lowrey, got away to a fly
ing start this week, when the "Bolshies," 
captained by Chuck Poole, and the 
"Soviets," captained by Bin Staughton, 
played ,a nexhibition game. With the 
exception of one innings it was a very 
good game, and went to show that there 
are several of the juniors just about ripe 
enoug,h for senior company. Their pl,ay
ing and good sporting spirit was :a very 
pleasant feature. Among those deserv
ing spedal mention was the ever aggres
sive "Eck" Staughton, whose throwing 
to the bases wa sa tret to watch, as was 
also tihe fielding and throwing of Fred
die Mottram, with his old reliable left 
hand. Running them ,a close second was 
Wilf Cutler .and ,Carter. 

SCHEDULE FOR JUNIOR BOYS' 

FIRST SERIES 

,T uly 4 Giants at Tigers 
5 Pirates at Cubs 

" 7 Giants at Pirates 
'' 8 Tigers at Cubs 
" 11 Pirates at Tigers 
" 12 Cubs at Giants 
" 14 Tigers at Giants 
" 15 Cubs at Pirates 
" 18 Pirates at Giants 
'' 19 Cubs at Tigers 
'' 21 'rigers at Pirates 
'' 22 Giants at Cubs 

A Tent is 
by its Length 

Judged 
of Life 
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A Pike tent will always last a 
longer time than 1 ts owner ex
pects. A Pike tent, remem
ber, is a quality tent, espec
ially constructed ):>y experts 
with years and years of ex
perience. 
NOTE THE PIKE TENTS 
AROUND THE ISLAND 
Ask our advlce about any
thing pertaining to your tent. 
It will gladly be given. 

The D. Pike Co. Limited 
l 23King East TORONTO Phone Main 1046 

Toronto Perry Co., Ltd. 

TIME TABLE 

Bay St. to Ward's Ward's Island to 
Island. Bay Street. 

6.50 a.m. 3.40 7.05 a.m 3.55 

7.20 4.20 7.35 4.35 

7.50 5.00 8.05 5.15 

8.20 5.40 8.35 5.55 
9.00 6.15 9.15 6.30 
9.40 7 20 9.55 7.35 
10.20 8.00 10.35 8.15 
11.40 8.40 1L55 8.55 
12.20 p.m. 9.20 12.35 p.m. 9.35 
1.00 10.00 1.15 10.10 
1.40 10.30 1.55 10.40 
2.20 11.00 2.35 11.15 
3.00 3.16 



SECOND SERIES 

J uly25 Giants at Tigers 
'' 26 Pirates at Uubs 
'' 28 Giants at Pirates 
'' 29 Tigers at Cubs 

Ang, 2 Pirates at Tigers 
'' 3 Cubs at Giants 
'' 4 Giants at Tigers 
'' 5 Pirates at Cubs 
'· 8 Giants at Pirates 
" , 9 Tigers .at Cubs 
" 11 Pirates at Tigers 
"· 11. Cubs at Giants 
Last team mentioned in schedule (at 

Home) winners of first series to play 
off with with winners of second series 
best of three games. 

DIREO'I10RS 
E, R. WOOD 

President 
H. C. COX 

G. A. MORROW 
Vice Presidents 

RICHARD HALL 
W. A. MORROW 

SIB, WM. McKENZIE 
E.T. MALONE, ILC. 

W. S. HODGENS 
A.H.COX 

A. B .. FISHER 

OFF WE RS 
G. A. MORROW 

Managing Director 

A. B. FISHER 
Assistant Manager 

W. J. HASTIE 
Secretary 

3}1% interest paid ·on 
deposits. subject to 
cheque withdrawal 

CENTIML 
CANADA 

19.AN AND SAVINGS 
COM1:1A1"W 

Kin$ &Victoria Sts.Toronto 
EST 1884 
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Through the untiring efforts of a spe
dal committee appointed ,by your Execu
tive, Ward's Islanders are this year in 
possession of two cinder tennis courts. 
T1hese courts have been installed in the 
orchard, back of the bowling green, atid 
when equipped with complete new out
fits, including back stops, will give the 
falanders an opporitunity of p'laying 
tennis as it should be ,played. 

The tournament games are to start 
July 1st. All p1ayers who have not al
ready given in their names, please leave 
with Mr. Tasker at the office. 

Members reqmrmg tennis rackets, 
sporting goods, etc., see your chairman, 
as arrangements have been made with 
two of the leading sporting goods firms 
whereby Ward's Islanders are given a 
club rate when goods are vurchased 
through your Association. 

Tennis balls when ordered in six dozen 
lots can be purchased 30c. cheaper on the 
pair. If players requiring tennis balls 
will leave ,their names at the office it is 
just possible that this saving can be 
effected for all members. 

A few rules that must be strictly ad
hered to: 

1. Only members of the Ward's Is
land A,ssociation ,will be allowed ,the use 
of tennis equipment. 

2. A11 courts are to be used for play
ing doubles, except when sufficient vlay
ers are not available except when same 
can be used for singles, but only until 
such time as members of the Association 
present themselves, then players must 
immediately choose partners for dou
bles. 

3. Owing to the large number of peo
ple expressing their desire to play ,ten
nis this year we have found it necessary 
to put a time limit of 30 minutes for 
each set in order that every;one may en
joy the game. 

4. All ·players must wear rubber-soled 
shoes, boots are debarred from courts. 



TENNIS NrOTES. 
"Shorty" Haase is one great fellow. 

Every tennis player on the Island says 
so. "Shorty" has done wonders this 
season; .and he is always ready to help 
a fellow put up a net, drive down a peg, 
or get the odd posit, whether he is play
ing with the score 7 all or whether he 
is home helping his wife do the dishes. 
All tennis players should lend a·ssistance. 

The chairman, "Shorty" Haase, is 
ready to receive a dollar donation from 
the men. This money is being put to 
might good use. Get your donation in. 

QUOIT1S. 
Three of the finest quoit rheads in .the 

Dominion have just been completed and 
are located beside the bowling green 
where the quoiters will be aible to enjoy 
the game without any fear of the Isl.and
ers crossing the heads. 

The committee have rbheir programme 
all arranged, and would like to have the 
names of all wishing :to play. Every
body can enjoy this game, so please rush 
your name to the chairman, Geo. Sock
ett, or to his committee, Mr. C. N. Mills 
and Mr. ,C. A. Jolly. 

SECRETARY'S NOTE. 
Have you .a 100% Membership Flag? 

If you hav·en't got yours yet you should 
do so at once as there was one made for 
you. 

These flag.s are awarded to each ten or 
house where every person living it in is 
a member of the Association. 

For these flags we are greatly in
debted to Miss Carrie .and Mr. Had. 
Wright. These two undertook a big 
task in making by hand about 200. You 
can show your appreciation ·by securing 
yours in the regular way. 

The Secretary will be glod to receive 
your fee and issue cards and buttons at 
any time whenever or wherever you may 
meet him. 

We want 1,000 members this season. 
The suggestions received from the 

suggestion box are all having consider
ation and will be carried out if possible. 

Watch the tents for the 100% Flags. 
13 

DANCING. 
The opening dance of the W. I. A. took 

place in the. Woman's Shel<ter,, on Satur
day evening, June 18th. As has been 
the custom during the past two years the 
children took possession of fille Shelter 
from 8.30 to 9, and it was a pleasure to 
see the little tots enjoying the dances, 
and the few p,arenrts derived just as 
much pleasure ,watching . them. 

At nine o'clock the regular programme 
commenced, including eleven dances, and 
the weekly daJi).c~ promises to be just as 
popuilar as in previous years. T.a}bot's 
orchestra furnished the music. 

During the interval the president, H. 
R. Adams, paid a tribute to the enter
prise of the dance committee, particu
larly in reference to the decoration of the 
Shelter, which has never looked as pretty 
as it did on this occasion. , 

The chaiirman, Mr. Harry Hudson, and 
his committee, have gone to a lot o.f trou
ble, and spent a great deal _of time in 
working out the decorations and electri
cal effects, and it is to ·be hoped that 
the member of the association will do 
their utmost to preserve intact the decor
ations for the balance of the season. 

It is the intention of the .committee 
to have two dances each week, and 
some novelties will be introduced later 
in the season. Any suggestions wiU be 
appreciated by the commhtee. 

Everything President Best said about 
Harry Hudson at the dance last Satur
day is right. Harry ought to be p,leased 
with the result of his efforts. Ward's 
Isl,anders are--the Shelter never look
ed better. 

DR .. R. G. WARD 
DENTIST 

199 YONGE STREET 
{Opposite Eaton's) 

PHONE MAIN 3484 



SEiA:Sioms P,ROGRAMiM,E. 
May 28-R.rC.Y.C. open r,eg.atta. 
June 11-W.I.A. and Q.C.Y. ,Club races. 

18~Woodbine Y.C. open regatta. 
25--W.LA. and QJC.Y.C. Club races. 

July l & 2-L.S.S.A. reg., Hamilton. 
9-T.C.,C. open regatta. 

16-W.I.A. •and QJC.YJC. ,Club races. 
23-1P.C.C. open r,egatta. 
30-International races, Douglas 

Aug. 1-and Emmerson ,Trophies. 
6,...........;N.Y.rC. open regatta. 

13-W.T.A. & Q.C.Y.C. open reg. 
20~W.I.A. & Q.C.Y.C. Club races. 
21-Exhibition races. 

Sept. 3--lExh:iJbition races. 
10-A.Y.C. open regatta. 

A series of six club races, two dates to 
be announced later, W.I.A. and Q.C.Y.C., 
a cup and flags in each cla,ss. Champion
ship o•f W.·I.A. and Q.C.Y.C. to •be award
ed on points : 

Win ................................ 5 points 
2,nd ................................ 4 " 
3rd .................................. 3 " 
To star and finis'h ........ 2 " 
Start only .................... 1 point 

First of series June 11th. W. Reilly 
upset first time in 1h,i,story. Allsopp and 
Tolley upset, Irwin lost mast, Rowley re
fused to start. Finish : 
A Class-

F. Howard, Q.C.Y.C ..... 5 points 
G. Irwin, W .I.A. ........ " 

B Class-
F. Warde, W .I.A. . ....... ,5 " 
E. Tolley, W.I.A ......... 1 " 

BASKET BALL 

SCHEDULE 

Tuesday, July 26th, Elks at Tigers 
Friday, July 29th, Beavers at Brc.wnies 
Tuesqay, Aug. 2nd, Tigers at Beavers 
Friday, Aug. 5th, Brownies at Elks 
Tuesday, Aug, 9th, Elks at Beavers 
Friday, Aug. 12th, Tigers at Brownies 
Tuesday, Aug 16th, Beavers at Elks 
]~riday, Aug. 19th, Brownies at Tigers 
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With one night set aside for practice 
each week, or when no game is schedul
ed, and one hour's practice twice a 
week, for a picked Junior Team to play 
any games that can be arranged for. 

Special games to be played on Satur
day afternoons or special evenings so 
as not to conflict with other entertain
ments for members of the Wards Island 
Association. 

Continued from page 5 

LAW'N BOWLING. 
1. A series of matches commenced on 

June 21st, 1921. 
2. All those using the greens must be 

members of W. I. A. in good standing. 
3. Those using the greens must wear 

flat rubber soled shoes. 
4. Children are not ,allowed on the 

green. 
5. Benches or chairs must not be put 

on the green. 
6. Members are requested to refrain 

from throwing matches, cigar or cigar
ette stubs on the green. 

7. The green will 1be closed every 
morning excepting holidays, and will be 
under the jurisdiction of rthe Bowling 
Committee at all times. 

8. Special provision has been arrang
ed· to give alil new members· a place on a 
team. 

9. Any team not having two men of 
their team on hand ready to play ,at the 
times arranged, must forfeit the game 
unless previously a,rranged. 

10. A dead end must count as a played 
end. 

11. All scheduled games must be 
start€d within ten minutes after the ball 
game is over. If no 'ball game scheduled 
bowling mames wrn start at 8.,30 p.m. 

A.~S. McBride, L. Hubbard, Al. Ir
win, T. Conlon, F. Hanger. 

B.-A. Inglis, W. Brown, J.M. Woods, 
H. Hughes, W. G. Carner.on. 

C . ...:....J. G. Wilson, J. H. Wright, E. A. 
Lye, F. Corin, D. Haviland. 

D.~B. Adams, B. Greeniaus, E. ,Ball, 
N. Mills, F. DeGuerre. 



~ 
PHONOGRt.1Jt,; 

110 30 9C /OQ liC 
, (: 'fi,, ,,:,., I J I I I I I. 
,,r~ TI PHON~i.r:~~:>2/ o il'fH' AT111N 

TC!HONTO ,CAMl)A 

T HE fun you have 
on your beautiful 
island becomes 

more joyful the minute 
you take home one 
of these marvellous 
phonographs. 

The New Improved 
Stewart gives you all 
the music of all rec
ords, played with per
fect clarity and tone. 
Have a Stewart in 
your home, Put it on 
the verandah, out in 
the canoe or wherever 
you go-have music. 



Simpson's 1921 Service for 
Islanders 

Simpson's Service, developed lhrough years of 
business experience, has never been more depend~ 
able or more efficient than at the present time. It 
is a very present help to Islanders. 

New Service Departments are being opened 
periodically to facilitate shopping and to make it as 
enjoyable' as possible. Phone orders are taken 
rapidly and accurately. 

Shopping with a Transfer Card is quite the 
nicest, simplest and most convenient way. A card 
is given out with the first purchase, each article is 
listed, and no time is lost in waiting for change or 
parcels. One payment at the Basement Cash 
Office settles the account. 

Simpson's Grocery and Meat Market is 
famous for its fresh stocks of food. The prices are 
the lowest consistent with quality. Our representa~ 
tives on the Island will call for your ord~r to be 
delivered on the following day. 

With Extra Summer Furnishings to be 
bought, membership in the Home Lovers' Club is a 
decided advantage. The new terms are one quarter 
down, the balance payable in six equal monthly 
instalments. 

Remember! Simpson's Store serves the Island
ers best. 

Watch for the Mid-month and New-month 
Economy Specials. It's surprising how much one 
may save on the little things. 

Phone 
Main 7841 

JI?(? L ~ Wtll/JO!l{/ 
Rf!!!ff!/l 111JYS on 4__1111 trd 

Market Phone 
Adel. 6100 
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